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Foreword

Welcome to the PRCA’s 2018 Annual Report -our opportunity to highlight some
of our work on your behalf over the past year.
2017 was a defining moment for the PRCA, and indeed for our industry.
It was the year in which we showed that the industry has standards, and that those
standards are enforced. The support that we received from PR practitioners from
around the country -and indeed from around the world- was simply stunning. It ranks
alongside our victory over the NLA as the PRCA’s two most significant pieces of work
over the past ten years.
We also did much else besides of course. We extended our range of services; we
established new Groups; we campaigned on an ever-wider range of issues. And we
grew, just as we have grown in every single year since 2007.
Our plans for the future are equally ambitious, as we build on the PRCA’s standing
as EMENA’s largest professional body of PR and communications practitioners; as
relentlessly we make the case for ethical professionalism within our industry.
We hope that you enjoy this summary of our work in 2017.

Steffan Williams MPRCA
Chairman, PRCA
Partner, Newgate Communications
Francis Ingham MPRCA
Director General, PRCA
Chief Executive, ICCO
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PRCA
accounts
Growth in turnover of the PRCA

Income and
expenditure
account
for the year ended
31st March, 2017

2007: £728k
2008/9*: £1.054m
2009/10: £1.018m
2010/11: £1.368m
2011/12: £1.599m

Income

£

Membership

1,594,402

Training

668,790

Events

652,044

Matchmaker

82,361

Publications

2,710

CMS

37,427

Other

122,340

Total income

3,160,074

2012/13: £1.892m
2013/14: £2.130m
2014/15: £2.505m
2015/16: £2.892m
2016/17: £3.160m
* 15-month year
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Expenditure

£

Training

364,007

Events

443,706

Matchmaker

18,402

Publications

8,608

Member services

409,202

People

1,239,425

Overheads

621,692

Bad debts

47,550

Total expenditure

3,152,592
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Our
year

January 2017

PRCA welcomes the start of mandatory
gender pay gap reporting by launching
its own requirement for members seeking
the Communications Management
Standard (CMS) and an updated PRCA
Gender Pay Gap Report.

PRCA announces 17 for ‘17:
17 recommendations for great
communications in 2017.

PRCA and PRWeek launch PR
Internships Awards 2017.

39 more organisations join the PRCA
Intern Campaign, committing to paying
interns the National Minimum Wage or
more. The new additions include leading
PR consultancies Cicero Group, Feref,
and M&C Saatchi.

May 2017

PRCA launches the Digital Awards,
aimed at recognising the leading digital
and social media work of the PR and
communications industry.

PRCA launches Ethical Champions, a
new standard of excellence to recognise
the PR and communications agencies
that are ethical and proud of it.

February 2017

#FuturePRoof launches report into
mental illness in the PR profession,
revealing that it is frequently ignored,
or managed as a line management or
performance issue.
The Romans’ Ottilie Ratcliffe MPRCA
and Jack Davy MPRCA win the UK
Young Lions PR Competition 2017.
The PRCA’s second annual City and
Financial Awards sees winners take
away awards in 16 categories.
PRCA and PRWeek announce 22 mentor
and mentee pairings under the Fast
Track mentoring scheme.

March 2017

Neil Bennett MPRCA, Chief Executive,
Maitland, is appointed to the PRCA
Board of Management.

A joint PRCA and PRWeek survey reveals
that 59% of PR and communications
practitioners have suffered from mental
ill health.
A new PR and Communications
Apprenticeship, developed by a group of
23 ‘trailblazer’ employers, is approved by
the Government.

June 2017

PRCA launches the London
Regional Group.
DARE Awards Scotland and Northern
Ireland take place in Edinburgh; and
DARE North in Manchester.
PRCA launches the Executive Diploma,
aimed at graduates starting
out in PR and communications.
PRCA launches a new kitemark of
measurement and evaluation excellence:
Measurement Champions.

July 2017

PRCA launches second annual Reginald
Watts Prize for Insight.

The PRCA’s inaugural Ethical Champions
see agencies in five categories achieve
recognition as leaders in ethical
excellence.

PRCA confirms that a complaint filed
by the Democratic Alliance against
Bell Pottinger will be considered by its
Professional Practices Committee.

April 2017

DARE Awards Midlands take place in
Birmingham; and DARE South East and
East Anglia in London.

The PRCA’s inaugural Digital Awards
see winners take away awards in 13
categories, at an event which celebrates
the very best of digital and social media
PR and communications.
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Tony Langham MPRCA, Co-founder,
Lansons, is appointed to the PRCA
Board of Management.

PRCA and PRWeek announce the
winners of the annual PR Internships
Awards, an awards programme aimed at
celebrating the best in internships
and interns.
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August 2017

The Professional Practices Committee’s
hearing into the complaint filed by
Democratic Alliance against
Bell Pottinger takes place on
18th August.
PRCA and PRWeek relaunch the Fast
Track mentoring scheme, with an
enhanced commitment to provide expert
guidance and support to all levels and
those from every walk of life.

PRCA announces winners of National
Awards 2017, with big winners including
Weber Shandwick and Co-Op.

December 2017

The PRCA joins the Living Wage
Foundation as it has been accredited as
a Living Wage employer.

September 2017

Amanda Coleman FPRCA, Head of
Corporate Communications, Greater
Manchester Police, is elected as
the Vice-chairman of the PR and
Communications Council 2018.

The Chief Executive of Burson-Marsteller
London, Stephen Day MPRCA, joins the
Board of Management.

Big winners of the Public Affairs Awards
include the Federation of Master
Builders, which won In-house Team of
the Year; and Cascade Communications,
which won Consultancy of the Year.

PRCA announces the expulsion of Bell
Pottinger.

PRCA recommends that interns
and employees in the PR and
communications industry are paid the
Living Wage or London Living Wage.
PRCA announces growth of 9.54% at
National Conference 2017.

Natalie Buxton CMPRCA, Director,
Weber Shandwick, becomes PRCA
Scotland Group Chairman, and Kelly
Paterson MPRCA, General Manager,
McFrank, becomes Vice-chairman.

October 2017
PRCA marks World Mental Health Day
with new toolkit and partnership with
MHFA England.
PRCA launches Legal Group.
Julia Craggs MPRCA, Account
Executive, 80:20 Communications, wins
the second annual Reginald Watts Prize
for Insight.
PRCA Digital PR and Communications
Report 2017 launches.
PRCA launches Evaluation Group.
PRCA and PRWeek announce 31 mentor
and mentee pairings under the Fast
Track mentoring scheme.

November 2017

PRCA announces winners of 2018 PR
and Communications Council election,
with 65 elected appointments to the
Council, following 122 nominations.
PRCA welcomes 101st new corporate
member of 2017.
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The PR and communications
industry at a glance
People

83,000

36%
64%
Men
Women
Salary

Employees in PR and communications
industry across consultancies, in-house
teams, and freelancers

£45,100
Average annual salary for
PR professionals

£42,149

Average annual salary for
female PR professionals

29%

Clients

Top five sectors of clients:

20%

Food, beverages,
and tobacco
PRCA Annual Report 2018

£51,260

Average annual salary for
male PR professionals

Technology

17%

23%

Retail and
wholesale

Business services

16%
Health/
pharmaceutical
8

Economics

£12.9bn

Sexual
orientation

Heterosexual

Value of UK PR and
communications industry

Working

85%
6%
10%

45 hrs

Gay/
Bisexual

preferred
not to say

45%

worked on average per week,
despite the mean average
contracted hours being 35 hours

of the industry works out
of hours every day, down
from 54% in 2013.

Ethnicity

White British: 83%
Other White: 8%
Black/Black British: 1%
Asian/Asian British: 2%
Other Ethnicity: 3%

Duties

76%

Top five duties are:

General media
relations

75%
Digital and social media
PRCA Annual Report 2018

75%
Media relations and
strategy planning

74%
74%

Writing articles/
newsletters

Communications
strategy
development
9

Our members
The PRCA represents and regulates
over 900 corporate members including
consultancies and in-house teams;
and thousands of individuals and
freelancers. This means that the
PRCA represents over 24,000 PR and
communications practitioners, making
us the largest professional body
for communications professionals
in Europe and MENA.

Our ever-growing number of members
allows us to be wholly representative of
the UK PR and communications industry,
so that we can work in the best interests
of all. By promoting all aspects of our
industry, and by helping teams and
individuals to maximise the value they
deliver to clients and organisations, the
PRCA continues to improve standards
for everyone it represents.
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We have welcomed 114 corporate members
over the past 12 months:
360 Integrated PR

Croydon Council

Piccolo Foods

Aequitas Consulting

Devo Connect

PR Newswire

Allianz Insurance

DP World

Promote PR

Arcuro

Dubai Multi Commodities Centre

Purplefish

Argyll and Bute Council

dubizzle

Quiller Consultants

Babel

Edinburgh Napier University

Ranieri Communications

Ballou PR

Energy UK

Ras Al Khaimah Tourism Development Authority

Barnet Council

Epson Europe

(RAKTDA)

BDO Chartered Accountants and Advisors

Eterna Partners

Realia Marketing

Beattie Communications Group Ltd

Finsbury MENA

Royal Academy of Dance

Bell Yard Communications Ltd

Formative Content

Royal Berkshire Fire and Rescue Service

Bellbird

FTI Consulting

Ruffle PR

Bewonder

Goldbug

SERIOUS PR

Birmingham City Council

Grace Hotels

Simmons & Simmons LLP

Bite

Guinness World Records

Smarts Communicate (London)

BLUE Communications

Hanover Communications FZ LLC

Smoking Gun

BPG Cohn and Wolfe

Hollicom

Spink Health

Brand Revolution

IBM Middle East and Africa FZ LLC

StickyGinger

Brazen

IGD

Stonehaven

Brazen UAE

imdaad

StoneJunction

Brent Council

Jaywing PR

Surrey Police

British Library

Jumeriah Group

Talking Canvas

brookscomm

Liberty PR

Taylor Herring

BT Plc

London Borough Of Tower Hamlets

TCApr (Travel Connections Arabia)

Bupa

Luchford APM

The Blakeney Group

Byfield Consultancy

M & F Health Communications

The Crown Estate

Camron PR

Maitland

The Law Society

Cancer Research UK

Marie Stopes International

THRSXTY

Cannon PR

Media Zoo

Transferwise

Canterbury Christ Church University

Medical and Dental Defence Union of Scotland

UAE Mattiott Hotels

Caro Communications

(MDDUS)

University of Sussex

Channel 4

Missive

University of Wolverhampton (Faculty of Arts)

Clarity PR

Morrison Media

Vitreous World

Clearbox

Napier Partnership Limited

Volpa

Coats

Network Rail

We Are Superhuman

Comms8 Ltd

Neville McCarthy

Wixhill

Connaught Media

Norstat

World Travel Market

Co-operative Group

Npower

Yardstick Marketing

Counter Context

Philip Morris International
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Our Board of Management
The PRCA Board of Management
exists to ensure that the PRCA
operates in the best interests of its
members and the industry.
The PRCA prides itself on having a Board
of Management that reflects the best
of the profession to provide a strong
guiding hand.
Over the past 12 months, the PRCA has
made four additions to its Board, with the
appointment of the Chief Executive of
Burson-Marsteller London, Stephen Day
MPRCA; Tony Langham MPRCA, Cofounder, Lansons; Neil Bennett MPRCA,
Chief Executive, Maitland; and Jo-ann
Robertson MPRCA, Partner and CEO,
Ketchum.

Board officers:
Chairman
Steffan Williams MPRCA
Partner, Newgate Communications
Vice-chairman
Jim Donaldson MPRCA
Senior Partner, Managing Director,
FleishmanHillard Fishburn
Treasurer
Guy Woodcock MPRCA
Founder and CEO, Montpellier Public Relations
Ltd
PRCA Director General
Francis Ingham MPRCA
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Board members:
Rachel Bell MPRCA
Founder, Shine Communications
Neil Bennett MPRCA
Chief Executive, Maitland
Alex Bigg MPRCA
CEO, MHP Communications
Sally Costerton FPRCA
Founder, Sally Costerton Advisory
Stephen Day MPRCA
Chief Executive, Burson-Marsteller London
Gavin Devine MPRCA
Chief Operating Officer, Porta Communications

Richard Millar MPRCA
CEO, UK & President, Western and Southern
Europe, Hill+Knowlton Strategies
Andy Sawford MPRCA
Chief Executive, Connect Communications
Sarah Scholefield MPRCA
UK and Ireland Managing Director, Grayling
Claire Walker MPRCA
CEO, Firefly Communications
Ed Williams MPRCA
UK CEO, Edelman
Donna Zurcher CMPRCA
Managing Partner, Instinctif Partners

Rachel Friend MPRCA
Managing Director, Weber Shandwick London
Jo-ann Robertson MPRCA
Partner and CEO, Ketchum London
David Gallagher FPRCA
President, Growth and Development,
International, Omnicom
Bibi Hilton MPRCA
Managing Director, Golin
Tony Langham MPRCA
Co-founder, Lansons
Elisabeth Lewis-Jones MPRCA
CEO, Liquid
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The PR and
Communications Council
PR and
Communications
Council 2017
Officers:
Chairman
Molly Aldridge CMPRCA
M&C Saatchi PR
Vice-chairman
Jonathan Chandler CMPRCA
Quiller Consultants
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Launched in 2010, the PRCA’s PR
and Communications Council brings
together leading names in the industry
to act as its official think-tank.

The PR and Communications
Council provides a formal
mechanism to consult with
the industry’s most senior
practitioners on the issues PR and
communications faces; to act as a
think-tank for the industry; to inform
the PRCA’s strategic priorities;
and to produce helpful commentary,
advice, and best-practice
guidance for PR and
communications professionals.

In 2017, the PR and Communications
Council was chaired by Molly
Aldridge CMPRCA, Global CEO,
M&C Saatchi PR, and vice-chaired
by Jonathan Chandler CMPRCA,
CEO, Quiller Consultants.
See below for the PR and
Communications Council’s four
priorities for thought leadership in
2017, around which it led a number
of key decisions:

1. Diversity
Taylor Bennett Foundation is made
PRCA Charity of the Year
We chose the Taylor Bennett
Foundation to be our Charity of
the Year after the Council identified
improving diversity as one of the
main priorities for the industry. The
Taylor Bennett Foundation is a
charity that has been set up to tackle
the lack of ethnic diversity in PR and
communications.
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PRCA recommends that the PR
industry accepts the Living Wage
We recommended that interns
and employees in the PR and
communications industry are paid
the Living Wage or London Living
Wage as established by the Living
Wage Foundation. This was a direct
recommendation from the Council.
PRCA Launches Diversity
Guidelines
In February 2018, we will launch key
guidelines on furthering diversity
in the PR and communications
workplace, based on the
suggestions of the Council.

2. Mental health
PRCA launches Mental Health
Toolkit
To mark World Mental Health
Day, the PRCA launched a Mental
Health Toolkit to raise awareness
about the issue and to give PR and
communications practitioners the
tools to manage their mental health.
This covered many of the ideas
suggested by the Council. We also
partnered with MHFA England to
provide 16 free mental health training
courses to our members.
Mental Health Awareness training
is launched
This practical webinar was launched
to equip practitioners in taking
care of their own mental well-being
and that of others, and supporting
colleagues who may experience
mental ill-health.
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3. Training and
Development
PRCA relaunches the Fast Track
mentoring scheme
We relaunched the Fast Track
mentoring scheme with an enhanced
commitment to provide expert
guidance and support to all levels
and those from every walk of life.
This was a direct response to calls
for better mentoring from
the Council.
PRCA launches Adding Value to
your Client Relationship training
course
This workshop was launched to raise
awareness and build understanding
of how to add value in your client
relationships, keep clients loyal and
surprise and delight them in the
process. This was a suggestion from
the Council.
Improved system of feedback on
PRCA Training and Qualifications

evaluation excellence, aimed
at recognising leaders in PR
and communications evaluation
methods. This followed a number of
suggestions from the Council.
PRCA launches Evaluation Group
The PRCA launched an Evaluation
Group to provide a forum to discuss
the importance and future of
measurement and evaluation in the
PR and communications industry.
PRCA launches new
training course: Mastering
Measurement for More Effective
Communications
This workshop is led by two
highly experienced measurement
practitioners from The Measurement
Practice, who provide an overview
of how measurement supports key
business functions, and covers the
basic principles of best practice. It
responds to calls for better training
around measurement.

Following suggestions from the
Council, trainee feedback and
ratings are collated, which we
constantly review and make changes
accordingly. We also seek feedback
on courses which trainees would like
to see in the future.

4. Measurement
PRCA launches Measurement
Champions
The PRCA launched this new
Kitemark of measurement and

PRCA Annual Report 2018
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Fighting your corner
We provide an
authorative
voice for the
industry on
key issues
that relate to
its financial
and social
wellbeing.

The PR and Communications Council
identified mental health as one of
the key campaigning objectives for
the PRCA and addressing mental
health in the industry remains one of
our priorities. To mark World Mental
Health Day, the PRCA launched
a Mental Health Toolkit to raise
awareness about the issue and to give
PR and communications practitioners
the tools to manage their mental health.
We carried out joint research with
PRWeek which showed that nearly
60% of respondents have suffered from
mental ill health and a majority would
not feel comfortable talking to their boss
about it. A #FuturePRoof report on behalf
of the PRCA went further and showed
that mental health in the industry is
frequently ignored or managed as a line
management or performance issue.
The Review of Political Predictions
- a major report considering the art
and science of political predictions
– launched in Parliament at an event
chaired by Stephen Doughty MP. The
report contains a series of contributions
reflecting on recent political events, such
as Brexit, Trump’s victory, and Corbyn’s
gains at the 2017 UK General Election.
Considering the accuracy of predictions
made in advance and the basis for
these, such as opinion polls, the report
includes an honest analysis of why many
predictions were wrong and what lessons
can be learned.
Lobbying and public affairs members
have had their views represented to the
Office of the Registrar of Consultant
Lobbyists over the course of the last
12 months. As well as our regular
engagements with the Registrar and
Head of Office, we started the year
with a consultation response arguing
the robustness of the industry’s
leading codes of conduct, and led the
industry’s response to their consultation
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on information retention and penalty
notices. We continue to engage with
all parties involved with the present
and future state of lobbying regulation
and – in that spirit – hosted a members’
roundtable with the Scottish Lobbying
Registrar for one of his first events.
Following the announcement of a
snap General Election, we worked to
ensure our non-party campaigning
members could “keep calm and keep
campaigning” in the wake of the
Government’s review of the “gagging
clause”.
Responding to the Culture, Media, and
Sport Committee’s fake news inquiry,
the PRCA outlined the industry’s
understanding of the topic, its threat to
trusted earned media, and the ways it
can be combatted by the Government,
technology companies, publishers, and
the wider public.
The PRCA welcomed the start of
mandatory gender pay gap reporting
by launching its own requirement for
members seeking the Communications
Management Standard (CMS) and an
updated PRCA Gender Pay Gap Report.
Research on gender pay gaps was
also incorporated into the Consultancy
Benchmarking report for the first time.
The Diversity Module of the audit
will now include learning outcomes
asking organisations to show how the
gender pay gap features in their overall
objectives and key policies.
We refreshed our Intern Campaign and
signed up dozens more organisations
that are committed to socio-economic
diversity and paying interns. We called
on organisations to face the real cost of
living and pay the Living Wage or London
Living Wage to those interns.

For more information, please contact
nicholas.dunn-mcafee@prca.org.uk.
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Ethics and
professionalism
The PRCA
Professional
Charter and Codes
of Conduct are
enforced through
the PRCA Arbitration
and Disciplinary
Procedures.

The PRCA exists to raise standards
in PR and communications, and the
raising of ethical standards is a hugely
important part of that.
All PRCA members must abide by the
dedicated PRCA Professional Charter
and Codes of Conduct. The Professional
Charter exists to cover all professionals
in all professional activities, whereas
the specific Codes – such as the PRCA
Lobbying and Public Affairs Code of
Conduct – exist to address sectorspecific ethical requirements.
The PRCA Professional Charter and
Codes of Conduct are enforced through
the PRCA Arbitration and Disciplinary
Procedures. In the first instance, the
PRCA will always seek to mediate and
assist parties in dispute, whether one or
both sides of that dispute are members.
Following the expulsion of Bell Pottinger
in September 2017, the PRCA’s ethical
processes received widespread attention
due to the media interest. In the House of
Lords, responding to written questions,
Baroness Sugg – responding for the
Government – said: “The UK has a
world-leading system of professional
standards and industry-specific codes
of conduct, which we encourage British
companies to uphold in their operations
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domestically and overseas. Our
industry bodies and regulators ensure
compliance, as demonstrated by the
robust response of the PRCA to Bell
Pottinger’s activities in South Africa.”
The PRCA offers ethics training and no
practitioner can complete the PRCA
Continuous Professional Development
(CPD) programme without having
completed some form of ethics activity.
In 2017, the PRCA launched Ethical
Champions, the latest step in the PRCA’s
work to raise standards and celebrate
those who uphold the highest standards,
providing a guiding light for the entire PR
and communications industry.
Ethics in politics is a two-way street not
limited to us merely upholding standards
in our industry. We were featured in
the political media raising concerns
about parliamentary passes and the
fact a sitting MP now features on the
Register of Consultant Lobbyists. We
welcomed the Public Administration and
Constitutional Affairs Committee report
on the gaps in the regulatory system for
scrutinising the employment of former
ministers and civil servants.

For more information, please contact
nicholas.dunn-mcafee@prca.org.uk.
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CONTENT.
COVERED.
72Point creates, lands and distributes
proactive PR and branded news stories on a
daily basis. We make headlines in national
publications including Daily Mail, The Mirror,
The Sun, the Daily Telegraph and Metro as
well as mass-readership news sites such as
The Independent and UNILAD.
Trust us - we’ve got content covered.

0207 138 3041

HELLO@72POINT.COM

72POINT.COM

MEDIA
DISTRIBUTION

PR
SURVEYS

DIGITAL
OUTREACH

VIDEO &
ANIMATION

INFOGRAPHICS
& INTERACTIVES

RADIO
PR

SOCIAL MEDIA
OUTREACH

TURNING BIG NUMBERS
INTO MEANINGFUL METRICS
JACK PEAT,
HEAD OF DIGITAL
72POINT

Big numbers aren’t hard to come by in today’s
media and comms market. More than one billion
people are active on Facebook, the Mail Online
caters to an audience of over ten million people
and UniLad has an engaged social media following
of more than 35 million people. No surprise,
therefore, that the PR market has been on hand to
wilfully absorb the digital digits explosion.
Whether big numbers necessarily translate into
success, however, is a different question. In this
day and age exposure is as important as it has
ever been, but achieving it means more than
just throwing inflated metrics into the ether.
The objective for the industry now is to turn big
numbers into meaningful metrics.
Last year at 72Point we achieved a record-breaking
year by firing on both fronts for our clients. We
generated over five thousand print and digital
cuts across the year, landing on an average of 15
publications for every story we put out. Add that
to a total of 635,000 social media engagements
across the year and several hundred links from
high DA publications and you get a picture of how
we’re delivering real results on all our campaigns.
Key to our success has been an industry-leading
social media strategy. While generating mass
amounts of coverage has always been our USP,
being able to refine that coverage in order to target
people who mean something to our clients is

the real clincher. It is an approach that has seen
our engagements per campaign shoot through
the roof, creating a virtual circle across media
platforms.
But we don’t stop there. With SEO playing an
increasingly important role in today’s market
we have a money-back guarantee formula for
securing follow links on both publications with
high DA and on publications that are of relevance
to our clients.

OUR UNIQUE POSITION OPERATING
FROM INSIDE THE MEDIA ENSURES
WE DELIVER NATURAL LINKING
STRUCTURES WHICH BENEFIT BOTH
THE BRAND AND THE PUBLISHER.

Our newly-launched Breakthrough package offers
all this quality exposure in one bundle. Along with
idea creation and delivery, we guarantee landing
on over 130 regional publications, we guarantee
national media coverage and we guarantee follow
links as well as distributing via our social media
team to reach audiences that relate to your brand.
Get in touch today to see how we can help.

HELLO@72POINT.COM

72POINT.COM

Local
understanding
How we’ve
strengthened
the voice of the
PR industry
across
the UK.

Northern Ireland
Paul McErlean CMPRCA, MD, MCE
Public Relations Ltd, is the PRCA
Chairman in Northern Ireland.
24th May: The Government
Communication Service and PRCA
host The Government Communication
Service: a Journey to World Class
Excellence in Communications, sharing
GCS innovations with PRCA members
to gain their views on leading edge
communications.
15th June: The inaugural PRCA NI
Conference: Communicating in the
Digital Age, saw speakers including
Liz Young, Head of Corporate
Communications, PSNI; and Robin
Kiely, Head of Communications, Ryanair.
The event provided insights into what
journalists and other stakeholders need
from practitioners in the digital age.
15th November: The Digital PR and
Communications Report 2017 launches.
Chaired by Chris Lee MPRCA, Content
and Media Director, Mash PR, panellists
include Rob Metcalfe MPRCA, CEO,
Richmond & Towers; Ed Henderson,
Planning Director, Ardmore Advertising;
Maeve Connelly, Deputy Digital Editor,
Irish News; and Fiona McMahon,
Lecturer, Ulster University.

Scotland
Natalie Buxton CMPRCA, Director,
Weber Shandwick, is the PRCA
Chairman for Scotland.
11th May: The Government
Communication Service and PRCA
host The Government Communication
Service: a Journey to World Class
Excellence in Communications, sharing
GCS innovations with PRCA members to
gain their views on leading
edge communications.
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8th June: The PRCA DARE Awards
Scotland and Northern Ireland take place
in Edinburgh, with big winners
including Weber Shandwick and
Smarts Communicate.
29th June: NextGen Scotland holds
its Summer drinks event at Hemma in
Edinburgh, offering an opportunity for
young PR and communications students
and professionals to meet up and share
insights in a relaxed environment.
14th November: The fifth annual
Digital PR and Communications Report
launches in Glasgow. The event is
chaired by Candace Kuss MPRCA,
Director of Social Media,
Hill+Knowlton Strategies.

The Midlands
Bron Eames CMPRCA, PR Director,
One Black Bear, is the PRCA Chairman
for the Midlands.
11th May: Our joint PRCA Midlands
Group and CIPR event, entitled Risk,
Reputation, and Responsibility Recognising the Value of Good CSR
considers how many organisations have
a truly joined up approach towards
articulating their values and
acting responsibly.
5th July: Winners at the DARE Awards
Midlands 2017 include Loughborough
University and Willoughby
Public Relations.
2nd November: The fifth annual Digital
PR and Communications Report
launches in Birmingham. This event is
chaired by Chris Lee MPRCA, Content
and Media Director, Mash PR, and
features the panellists Rob Metcalfe
MPRCA, CEO, Richmond & Towers;
Holly Copson MPRCA, Digital Account
Director, Whistle PR; and Garry Hinett
MPRCA, Head of Digital, NEC Group.
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The North of England
Nathaniel Cassidy CMPRCA,
Managing Director, 3ManFactory, is
Chairman of the North West England
Group and the Yorkshire, Lincolnshire,
and North East England Group.
20th April: Josh Wheeler, General
Manager, Markettiers Manchester,
presents The Broadcast Landscape,
revealing useful tips and tricks when it
comes to pitching to broadcast media.
10th May: The Government
Communication Service and PRCA
host The Government Communication
Service: a Journey to World Class
Excellence in Communications, sharing
GCS innovations with PRCA members,
to gain their views on leading edge
communications.
29th June: The PRCA DARE Awards
North take place in Manchester, with big
winners including Weber Shandwick and
Petal and Co.
31st October: The fifth annual Digital PR
and Communications Report launches
in Manchester, chaired by Danny
Whatmough CMPRCA, PRCA Digital
Group Chairman and Head of Social,
EMEA, Weber Shandwick.

London, South East England,
and East Anglia
Kirsty Leighton CMPRCA, Founder
and Managing Partner, Milk and Honey
PR, is Chairman of the London
Regional Group.
Katie King CMPRCA, MD, Zoodikers,
is Chairman of the South East England
and East Anglia Regional Group.
19th July: The PRCA’s South East and
East Anglia DARE Awards, held at the
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Emirates Stadium in London, recognises
PR and Communications excellence
in 17 categories. Winners include
Hope&Glory and Mischief PR.
24th October: The fifth annual Digital PR
and Communications Report launches in
London, chaired by Danny Whatmough
CMPRCA, PRCA Digital Group Chairman
and Head of Social, EMEA, Weber
Shandwick. Panellists include Carol
Chan MPRCA, Managing Director,
Comms8; Chris McCrudden MPRCA,
Director, Planning and Strategy, Golin;
Rob Metcalfe MPRCA, CEO, Richmond
& Towers; and Candace Kuss MPRCA,
Director of Social Media, H+K Strategies.
15th November: In a roundtable
event at the Houses of Parliament,
the PRCA launches the Review of
Political Predictions, bringing together
commentary from leading industry
commentators, pollsters, pundits,
and academics, led by Andy Sawford
MPRCA, Managing Partner and Coowner, Connect Communications, and
former Shadow Minister.

South West England
Kelly Pepworth CMPRCA, Managing
Partner, Speed Communications,
chairs the South West England
Regional Group.
15th June: Winners at the PRCA DARE
Awards South West and Wales 2017,
held in Bristol, include Confused.com
and Highlight PR.

Communications Manager, Bournemouth
University; and Julia Filsell-Chapman
MPRCA, Associate Digital Director,
Speed Communications.

Wales
Sharon Flaherty CMPRCA, Founding
Director, BrandContent, is the PRCA’s
Wales Group Chairman.
5th May: Andy Green, author of
‘Creativity in Public Relations’, presents
‘Creativity 3.0: Why you Need to do it
Differently’, in which he reveals how to
use and manage the creative dimension
in public relations practice.
23rd May: The Government
Communication Service and PRCA
host The Government Communication
Service: a Journey to World Class
Excellence in Communications, sharing
GCS innovations with PRCA members
to gain their views on leading
edge communications.
16th November: The fifth annual
Digital PR and Communications Report
launches in Cardiff. Chaired by Naomi
Dunstan MPRCA, Lecturer and Director
MA International Public Relations &
Global Communications Management,
Cardiff School of Journalism, Media,
and Cultural Studies, the panellists are
Rob Metcalfe MPRCA, CEO, Richmond
& Towers; James Cuff, Creative
Lead, Admiral Product Lab; and Paul
Shepherd, Founder, Coup Media Ltd.

26th October: The fifth annual Digital
PR and Communications Report
launches in Bristol. Chaired by Chris Lee
MPRCA, Content and Media Director,
Mash PR, the panellists include Rob
Metcalfe MPRCA, CEO, Richmond
& Towers; Chris Giddings, Marketing
Manager, Synergy Creative; Nathaniel
Hobby MPRCA, PR and Corporate
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PRCA MENA
In 2017, PRCA
MENA held the
inaugural regional
awards and has
increased its
members by 300%.
It launched the first
Digital Report in
partnership with
YouGov, highlighting
key areas of digital
spend and platforms
across the region.

PRCA MENA launched in Dubai in
2016 to drive the sharing of best
practice, engagement in world class
training, raise industry standards,
and allow members to network with
like-minded professionals. It is the
professional membership organisation
which represents consultancies,
in-house communications teams,
and individuals in the United Arab
Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, Kuwait,
Oman, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Cyprus,
Tunisia, Algeria, and Morocco.
In 2017, PRCA MENA held the inaugural
regional awards and increased its
members by 300%. It launched the
first Digital Report in partnership with
YouGov, highlighting key areas of digital
spend and platforms across the region.
For the second time the UAE had
representatives in the PR Young Lions
Competition at the Festival of Creativity
in Cannes.
PRCA MENA is chaired by PR industry
leader Loretta Ahmed FPRCA, CEO
Middle East, Grayling.

For more information, please contact
leanne.foy@prca.mena.global.
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List of PRCA MENA
members:
Absolute Communications
Action Global Communications
Active DMC
Audi Volkswagen
Authority
Brazen
BDO
BPG Cohn and Wolfe
Discovery Networks
DMCC
DP World
dubizzle
Edelman
Fekra Communications
Finsbury
Fleishman Hillard
Golin
Grayling
Hanover
Hill & Knowlton
IBM
Imdaad
In2 Consulting
Instincif Partners
Jumeriah Group
Markettiers
Marriot Hotels
Matrix
MEMAC Oglivy
Plus 1 Communication
Q Communication
Ras Al Khamiah Media Office
Ras Al Khamaih Tourism Development
R Hotels
Sept PR
Seven Media
Shamal Communications
StickyGinger
Strategus
TCA PR
Tish Tash
Toh PR
Total Communications
TRACCS
Weber Shandwick
White Water PR
Yardstick Marketing
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Public Relations & Communications Association

Apprenticeships

The PR
Apprenticeship
Apprenticeships
in numbers

19

Average age of apprentices
at the start of the programme

85%

Completion rate

246

Number of apprentices to
come through the programme
at the time of publishing
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The PRCA remains the sole provider
of the PR Higher Apprenticeship.
The Higher Apprenticeship was set
up in 2012, and offers individuals the
chance to gain industry knowledge,
personal development, and personal,
transferable skills.
Regardless of social or economic
backgrounds, PR Apprenticeships give
talented individuals the chance to gain a
qualification alongside on the job training
by seasoned industry professionals.
The ‘learn while you earn’ programme is
unique and is designed to open up the
sector to ambitious people who may not
necessarily have gone to university. This
Government-backed programme has
facilitated the continuous professional
development of hundreds of people who
would otherwise not have had access to
the PR and communications industry.
The 12-18 month diploma consists of
both mandatory and optional units, all
designed to give a holistic overview
of the industry, encourage industry
learning, and give way to personal
development. Units include writing
press releases, conducting primary
and secondary research, and creating
personal relationships with influencers.

246 PR Apprentices have taken part
in the qualification since its launch in
September 2012. 85% of completed
apprentices went on to be directly
employed by their apprenticeship
employer. These figures show just how
many people the industry has gained
through the PR Apprenticeship.
“As well as advertising, sourcing and
filtering applications, PRCA provided
us a with a shortlist of pre-screened
candidates, the calibre of which
was excellent.”
Fraser Sinclair MPRCA
HR Director, Golin
“The PRCA provided our apprentice …
with first class support throughout her
apprenticeship which gave her the skills
and confidence to develop and grow
within the workplace. … she is now able
to progress within the organisation.”
Shelley Spratt MPRCA
Deputy Head of Corporate
Communications, Cambridgeshire
Constabulary

For more information, please contact
harry.bristow@prca.org.uk.
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Training and Development
There are now
103 courses on
offer, with the
clear aim to help
you develop as
a professional
– whatever the
stage of your
career.

The PRCA training programme – part
of our clear commitment to promoting
excellence and best practice in PR
and communications – continues to
help our members excel.
There are now 103 courses on offer, with
the clear aim to help you develop as a
professional – whatever the stage of your
career; whatever area you would like
to improve on; and whatever new skills
your role demands. Our courses have
a practical focus: the skills, techniques,
and best practice can be used with
immediate effect upon returning to work.
Both the individual and the organisation
should benefit, and nothing is ever
treated with a purely theoretical slant.
The PRCA is preparing a leadership
programme in Oxford which will take
place over two days for the future
leaders in the industry. The programme
will provide interactive training sessions,
coaching, and talks over two days.
Delegates will receive a certificate at the
end of the programme.

For more information, please contact
souha.khairallah@prca.org.uk.

What we offer:
• Face-to-face training – we

deliver every course we offer in
London, with the 10 most popular
of those also being offered at our
national training centres in Bristol,
Birmingham, Cardiff, Glasgow,
Manchester, Edinburgh, and 		
Belfast. Last year also saw us
launch our newest training centre
in Leeds.

• Online training – for those

limited by distance or cost,
the PRCA has developed a series
of highly interactive 90 minute
webinars. Delegates attend these
sessions live online in a virtual
version of a face to-face
training course, and the recorded
sessions may be accessed later.

• Bespoke training – any one

of our courses can be tailored to
the specific needs of your team
and brought in-house.

• Qualifications – PRCA 		

Qualifications have been designed
to help give you and your staff a
clear and structured programme of
professional development.

• PR and Communications
Academies – Organisations can
also enrol for a series of bespoke
training courses tailored to their
specific needs, by setting up PR
and Communications Academies.
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Benchmarking 2017
The combined
estimated
income of PRCA
consultancies
taking part in the
survey was
£317 million.

Launched once again in
conjunction with our partners
Kingston Smith W1, the PRCA’s
Consultancy Benchmarking
provides the most authoritative
insight and most thorough
breakdown of the state of
the industry.

In 2017, 112 Managing Directors,
79 Finance Directors, and 78 HR
Directors participated in this industry
research which covers every facet of
a 21st century consultancy. Research into hourly rates by job level
and over-servicing levels – the two
most requested areas – is joined by
new questions covering the gender
pay gap.
As in previous years, this research
represents the culmination of six
weeks of fieldwork between April
and June 2017 which involved
hundreds of Managing Directors,
Finance Directors, and HR Directors.
The results were launched in Weber
Shandwick’s offices in London in
July 2017 and were presented by
Esther Carder CMPRCA, Partner,
Kingston Smith W1; Rachel Friend
MPRCA, Managing Director, London, Weber Shandwick; and Richard
Houghton FPRCA, Agency Doctor.
The industry-leading research is only
available to PRCA members and is
provided for free to consultancies
that contribute to the fieldwork.
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At a glance:

• The combined estimated income
of PRCA consultancies taking part
in the survey – as reported by their
Finance Directors – was £317 		
million.
• As before, there is strong 		
growth in consumer PR, corporate
communications, healthcare,
and technology.
• Consultancies of up to £500,000
turnover saw the highest income
growth at 28%.
• Staff costs for the industry overall
stand at 55% of income.
• PRCA members decline 21% of
all leads/briefs, and 45% of leads/
briefs have no stated budget.
• When it comes to fuelling new
business growth, 41% of leads
come from a client lead, 29%
are new business from an existing
client, and 22% are actively sought
out or the result of new credentials
pitches.
• Project work was 40% of net
income. Over-servicing is at 18%,
the lowest rate since the
survey began.
For more information, please contact
nicholas.dunn-mcafee@prca.org.uk.
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The PRCA’s Groups

Three new Groups
were launched
last year, meaning
that there are now
even more ways for
members to come
together, learn,
and share.

The PRCA runs 50 National, Regional,
and Sectoral Groups, enabling
members to come together to share
best practice. PRCA Groups have held
over 100 events across the UK over
the past year.
Three new Groups were launched
last year, meaning that there are now
even more ways for members to come
together, learn, and share:
The Evaluation Group provides a forum
to discuss the importance and future of
measurement and evaluation in the PR
and communications industry, chaired
by Emma Hopkinson CMPRCA, Insight
Director, Kantar Media.
The Legal Group focuses on PR for legal
sector businesses and litigation, two
specialist areas of PR that have grown
considerably in recent years. The Group’s
Chairman is Gus Sellitto CMPRCA, Cofounder, Byfield Consultancy.
The London Group brings together
its members within Greater London to
provide all the tools they need to grow
professionally and progress in their
careers. The Group’s Chairman is Kirsty
Leighton CMPRCA, Managing Partner,
Milk & Honey PR.
To find out more about PRCA Groups,
please contact
isobel.arrowsmith@prca.org.uk.

SECTORAL GROUPS
B2B
Broadcast
Business Development
Charity and Not-for-Profit
Consumer
Corporate
Creative
Crisis Communications
Digital
Diversity Network
Education
Entrepreneur
Evaluation
FD Forum
Green Room
Health
HR Forum
Independent Consultants
Internal Relations and
Employee Engagement
International Communicators in the UK
Investment Sector
Legal
LGBT+
Media Relations
MIPAA
NextGen – London
NextGen – Midlands
NextGen – North West England
NextGen – Scotland
NextGen – South West England
NextGen – Wales
NextGen – Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, and
North East England
Property Construction and Infrastructure
Public Affairs and Lobbying
Public Sector
Reputation
Research
Sports
Technology
Travel and Tourism
Women in PR
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL GROUPS
London
Northern Ireland
North West England
Midlands
Scotland
South East England and East Anglia
South West England
Wales
Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, and North
East England
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ICCO: The voice
of international PR and
communications
The International
Communications
Consultancy
Organisation
(ICCO) is the voice
of public relations
consultancies
around the world.

The International Communications
Consultancy Organisation (ICCO)
is the voice of public relations
consultancies around the world,
representing national PR and
communications trade associations
in 55 countries across the globe
from Europe, Africa, Asia, the Middle
East, the Americas, and Australasia.
Collectively, these associations
represent over 2,500 PR firms.
In October, ICCO welcomed a new
leadership team: Elise Mitchell, who
leads Mitchell Communications Group,
was appointed as its new President,
supported by new Vice-president Nitin
Mantri, CEO and Business Partner at
Avian Media and the Co-founder of
Chase India. Elise replaces Maxim Behar,
who became ICCO President in 2015.
At the ICCO Summit, ICCO called on the
worldwide PR industry to stand by 10
principles of ethical behaviour, named
the Helsinki Declaration. The Helsinki
Declaration stands for the importance of
PR work that is ethical and in the public
interest; that is truthful and respectful of
privacy; that does not cause offence;
and that upholds the reputation of
the industry.
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Also at the Summit, the World PR Report
2017 was launched. The annual analysis
of the international public relations
industry, drawing on ICCO’s associations
and direct agency members, revealed
that agency heads are reporting new
levels of optimism.
Five global industry leaders were chosen
to join the ICCO International Hall of
Fame in December. The inductees are
Christopher Graves, President, Ogilvy
Center for Behavioral Science; Renate
Skoff, Co-founder, The Skills Group;
Madan Bahal, Managing Director,
Adfactors PR; Maxim Behar, CEO, M3
Communications Group; and Francis
Ingham MPRCA, Managing Director,
PRCA and Chief Executive, ICCO.
ICCO continues to make its presence felt
at Cannes Lions, once again sponsoring
the Young PR Lions and hosting the
House of PR, a venue which continues
to be a hub for PR and communications
practitioners during the festival.
For more information about ICCO, please
contact charlene.corrin@iccopr.com.
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Matchmaker
Following a best
practice process
is important when
selecting a
PR and
communications
consultancy.

The Matchmaker service is specifically
designed to help marketers,
procurement professionals,
business owners, and in-house
communications teams when they are
looking for PR and communications
support, reviewing their PR and
communications agencies, tendering
contracts, or are seeking an agency
for a project.
The PRCA has signed a partnership
agreement with Ingenuity, the specialist
new business consultancy, to manage
the PRCA Matchmaker service to help
brands source the best consultancy
help for free.
The new partnership will enable
the PRCA to provide an enhanced
Matchmaker service by combining the
market awareness and reach of the
PRCA and Ingenuity.
Following the partnership, Matchmaker
will continue to source PRCA members
who are bound to its Professional
Charter and Codes of Conduct, and who
have achieved the CMS accreditation.
Brands can use the service for free
to identify conflict-free agencies with
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the right skills and sector experience.
Successful consultancies pay a small
commission if they are selected.
The service is confidential and follows
industry best practice. Brands’
requirements are matched to the
capabilities of agencies that have been
accredited with the PRCA’s quality
kitemark, Communications Management
Standard (CMS). CMS is the ISO9001
and Investors in People equivalent for
the global PR industry. CMS provides
clients with the reassurance that PRCA
consultancies operate in line with best
practice and are well run businesses.
“We are delighted to work with the
PRCA and support the Matchmaker
service. This sits perfectly within our
portfolio of services which guide and
advise brands and agencies, and will
ramp up the number of brands that will
utilise the free service.”
Chris Kemp
CEO, Ingenuity
To find out more please contact
Duncan Wood on
matchmaker@ingenuitylondon.com.
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Communications
Management Standard
The audit ensures
improvements
across our
membership. For
consultancies,
CMS reassures
your clients and
your employees
that your business
is not just properly
run but run to the
highest industry
standard.

Perfectly tailored to modern business
practices, the Communications
Management Standard (CMS)
represents the kitemark of
professional excellence in our
industry. Catering to demands and
needs that are often unique to PR
and communications, our CMS has
different criteria for consultancies
and in-house teams, and has been
adopted by 17 international PR and
communications professional bodies.
Consultancies which have attained
this high standard within the past two
years can take part in our Matchmaker
service: clients who use this service
do so because it guarantees the
consultancies who win the work are
ethical, effectively run, well structured
internally, and verified by both the
largest PR association in Europe and
external auditors. The audit ensures
improvements across our membership.
For consultancies, CMS reassures your
clients and your employees that your
business is not just properly run but run
to the highest industry standard. For
in-house, CMS works to strengthen the
leadership and practices.

Consultancy: nine
business areas:
• Leadership and Communications
• Business Planning
• Business Improvement
• Financial Systems
• Campaign Management
• Client Satisfaction
• People Management
• New Business
• Diversity

In-house: eight
business areas:
• Leadership and Communications
• Business Planning
• Business Improvement
• Budgetary Management Systems
• Project Management
• Monitoring Satisfaction
• People Management
• Diversity
To find out more please contact
helen.macfarlane@prca.org.uk.

CMS is based on ISO 9001 and Investors
in People and was updated in 2005,
2012, 2014, and 2017.
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The PRCA’s Partners
The PRCA has a number of carefullychosen Partners. These organisations
are leading providers of services to
the PR industry, with a proven
track record of delivering value
to PR consultancies.
The PRCA recommends the
following businesses:
Avison Young is a leading commercial
property and workplace consultancy,
helping organisations maximise their
profitability and cash flow through
a sophisticated approach to
property management.
Contact: Iain Rackley
Telephone: +44 (0)1494 540 008
Email: iain.rackley@avisonyoung.com
Web: www.avisonyoung.com
Capstone Hill Search Ltd is a
specialist search and selection
consultancy, founded and led by PR
and communications and recruitment
industry experts. Offering bespoke
Contingency and Retained search
services designed to meet the specific
needs of each individual client, we
service the PR and communications
industry in the UK, Asia, Australia, and
the Middle East.
Contact: Alex Robinson
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7182 4219
Email: alex@capstonehillsearch.com
Web: www.capstonehillsearch.com
Twitter: @capstonehill
Communication Directors Forum
brings together senior in-house comms
practitioners and comms agencies
/ consultancies for conferences,
networking and meetings.
Contact: David Clark
Email: dclark@richmondevents.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 208 487 2204
Conversis is a leading supplier of
translation and localisation services
and in 2015, was shortlisted for a
Lloyds Bank National Business Award
for Customer Focus. In the past
decade, Conversis has become world
renowned for supplying accurate and
timely translated and localised copy to
clients in the UK and abroad, providing
not just specialist information and
expertise but also peace of mind. With
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a strong reputation for building solid
client relationships and offering support
through regulatory and compliance
challenges, Conversis’ specialisms cover
website translations, desktop publishing,
international marketing, medical
translations, international
research, transcreation, audio
dubbing, and subtitling.
Contact: Simon Halls
Email: simon.halls@conversis.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 1869 255 820
Web: www.conversis.com
Cubit Technology is London’s leading IT
support provider for PR agencies. PRCA
award winners ranging from 5 to 65 staff
rely on us to maintain their IT networks
and communications systems.
Contact: Ralph Harrison
Telephone: +44 (0) 845 838 7132
Email: ralph@cubittech.com
Web: www.cubittech.com
PR and communications firms need back
office control and front office flexibility
for a fast-paced, digitally driven, and
international world. Deltek is a global
software company with a track record of
realising results for companies like yours.
We work relentlessly, day in, day out,
to ensure our projects deliver improved
profitability, growth and cash flow for
our customers.
Contact: Kylie Webb
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7518 5010
Email: KylieWebb@deltek.com
Web: www.deltek.co.uk
ePressPack is a global leader in
digital interactive public relations and
communication solutions, through its
fully customisable and website integrated
content publishing and distribution
platforms (online newsrooms, digital
press kits, HTML emails/newsletters).
Contact: Nick Gynne
Email: ngynne@epresspack.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 203 445 5206
Web: http://www.epresspack.com
Kantar Media is a media intelligence
company providing media monitoring,
analysis, and forward planning
services to support PR and external
communications activity.
Contact: Penny Anderson
Email: penny.anderson@kantarmedia.
com

Telephone: +44 (0) 207 264 4808
Web: www.kantarmedia.com/uk
Specialist accountants Kingston Smith
W1 are based in London’s West End, a
hub for creative businesses. They are
leading marketing services and media
accountants, whose tax and business
advisers focus exclusively on advising
creative, communications, and
consulting businesses.
Contact: Esther Carder CMPRCA
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7304 4646
Email: ECarder@kingstonsmithw1.co.uk
Web: www.kingstonsmithw1.co.uk
Guinness World Records, the ultimate
authority on record-breaking, inspires
people, businesses and communities
to achieve the extraordinary. Today, our
stories aren’t just written in a book – we
create bespoke campaign solutions, by
harnessing the power of record-breaking,
to amplify your campaign through
newsworthy, engaging, and shareable
content that also delivers ROI for
your client.
Contact: Melanie Defries
Email: melanie.defries@
guinnessworldrecords.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 207 891 4509
Web: http://www.guinnessworldrecords.
com/set-a-record/corporates/campaigns
Lewis Silkin is a commercial law firm
based in London, Oxford, and Cardiff.
The firm has particular expertise in
Advertising and Marketing; Technology;
Brand Management; Employment;
Reward and Immigration; Corporate
and Commercial; Real Estate and
Regeneration; and Litigation and
Dispute Resolution.
Contact: Sian Gale
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 7074 8364
Email: PRCA@lewissilkin.com
Web: www.lewissilkin.com
Most people in the UK have spoken to
Moneypenny – but few people realise it.
Born in 2000, we lead the UK Telephone
Answering Service and Outsourced
Switchboard market with respect to
our size, quality of service, and our
technology, looking after more calls for
more businesses than any
other company.
Contact: Jess Edwards
Telephone: +44 (0) 345 123 3700
E : jess.edwards@moneypenny.co.uk
Web: www.moneypenny.com
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As specialist suppliers of job costing and
accounting software within the public
relations industry, Paprika provides a
central resource for all your agency data.
Paprika software joins up all departments
of an agency, enabling agency staff
to gather clear financial insights and
make informed decisions. Paprika
has more than 30 years’ experience
of working within the marketing and
communications sector. Collaborating
with PR agencies of all sizes, their
software is used in over 20 countries
and is available in six language versions;
English (UK, US, and Australian), French,
German, Italian, Spanish,
and Portuguese.
Contact: Jen Keywood
Telephone: +44 (0) 1732 811 600
Email: JenK@paprika-software.com
Web: www.paprika-software.com

PRWeek also publishes intelligence
crucial to the industry, including PRWeek
Power Book and the Global Agency
Business Report. An events portfolio
sees PR’s leading experts present
case studies and thought leadership to
audiences from all industry sectors.
The annual PRWeek Awards honour
the best campaigns, companies, and
people in the industry, while our annual
global conference, roundtable events,
webcasts, and other forums are tailormade to help professionals exchange
ideas and share best practices.
Contact: Steven Forsdick
Email: steven.forsdick@haymarket.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 208 267 4867
Web: www.prweek.com

Passle is a digital marketing solution that
puts content back where it belongs: in
the hands of experts. Unlike conventional
blogs, Passle’s software facilitates onthe-go commentary with professional
looking results that can be customised to
fit your brand message. Passle
turns busy experts into recognised
thought leaders.

Vision FR is a Bespoke Financial
Recruitment & Search specialist
supplying financial team members at all
levels. Vision FR is run by industry
specialists who understand what it is like
to be an accountant on the client side.
Our aim is to match great talent to great
agencies within the marketing services
arena. We are friendly, consultative, and
knowledgeable, and pride ourselves on
our distinctive approach.

Contact: Ben Hammersley
Email: ben@passle.net
Telephone: +44 (0) 208 004 0119
Web: home.passle.net/

Contact: Deborah Broadbent
Telephone: +44 (0)7866 618 763
Email: deborah.broadbent@visionfr.co.uk
Web: www.visionfr.co.uk

PR Newswire pioneered the news and
press release distribution industry nearly
60 years ago via the Wire.Today we still
provide global distribution of news and
content through our partnerships with
news associations but with additional
integrated solutions for today’s real time,
multimedia-led conversational media.

Vitreous World is an independent
market research consultancy offering
tailored insight and data services for PR
and communications clients. Our mission
is to create an environment where all
elements of our research delivery are
completely transparent and accountable.
Utilising all the available quality control
measures and industry best practices,
we enable our clients (Vitreous World
citizens) to focus on their core aims
whilst safe in the knowledge the data
delivered will stand up to scrutiny. All
services are responsibly sourced and
managed by our in house team of
impartial, quality research professionals.

Contact: Ashish Jethwa
Telephone: +44 (0) 207 454 5228
Email: ashish.jethwa@prnewswire.co.uk
Web: www.prnewswire.co.uk
At PRWeek our aim is simple: to offer all
the key news, analysis, data, and opinion
about the PR industry in the UK, US,
and Asia.
Read by leading decision makers
within the PR sector, our brand has a
proud history of breaking exclusives,
offering in-depth analysis from the best
commentators in the business, and
organising an annual awards, known as
the ‘Oscars’ of the industry.
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The Worry + Peace / Beazley service
offering is underwritten by Beazley, a
prominent and respected member of
the Lloyd’s and “company” markets in
London, the largest and oldest insurance
markets in the world. They boast
extensive expertise in specialist products
and risks from across the globe.
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Contact: James York
Email: hello@worryandpeace.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 308 808 326
Web: https://worryandpeace.com/

Contact: Matt Reynolds
Email: matt.reynolds@vitreousworld.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 203 764 2638
Web: www.vitreousworld.com
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The PRCA Awards
programmes
The PRCA hosts a range of awards
programmes throughout the
year, celebrating the best in PR,
commmunications, and public
affairs. Please see below a list of our
awards events. The PRCA welcomes
sponsorship opportunities for all of
these awards programmes.

Ethical Champions
Ethical Champions are the latest step in
the PRCA’s work to raise standards and
celebrate those who uphold the highest
standards, providing a guiding light for
the PR and communications industry.

Please contact sue.reynolds@prca.org.uk
for more details.

For more information about Ethical
Champions, please contact
matt.cartmell@prca.org.uk.

PRCA City and
Financial Awards

PRCA DARE Awards

Taking place in February, the PRCA City
and Financial Awards recognise the
talent and impact of individuals, teams,
and campaigns from the best of the City
and Financial PR and communications
industries. The Awards are a fantastic
opportunity to showcase the great work
carried out in city and financial PR. It
enables you to increase your brand
awareness and reputation within this
crucial sector of the industry.
For more information about the PRCA
City and Financial Awards, please
contact leo.fedorcio@prca.org.uk.

PRCA Digital
Awards
Taking place in April, the PRCA Digital
Awards recognise excellence in the field
of digital PR and marketing.
For more information about the PRCA
Digital Awards, please contact
leo.fedorcio@prca.org.uk.

Taking place between May and July,
the DARE Awards recognise excellence
within each of the key regions and
nations of the UK from practitioners
working in both consultancy and inhouse environments. There are five
ceremonies of the DARE Awards,
covering Scotland and Northern Ireland,
the South East, the South West and
Wales, the North, and the Midlands.
For more information about the DARE
Awards, please contact
leo.fedorcio@prca.org.uk.

PRCA/PRWeek
Internships Awards
Taking place in July, the awards are the
latest step in the PRCA and PRWeek’s
work to improve standards and celebrate
excellence in both PR internships and
interns. There are two categories: Best
Internship Programme and Best Intern.
For more information about the
Internships Awards, please contact
neha.khatwani@prca.org.uk.

Reginald Watts Prize
for Insight
This annual prize recognising thoughtleadership, writing, and forethought, sees
young participants challenged to write
thought-provoking essays on the PR and
communications industry.
For more information about the Reginald
Watts Prize for Insight, please contact
neha.khatwani@prca.org.uk.

PRCA National
Awards
Taking place in November, these are the
awards for the PR industry, by the PR
industry. The PRCA Awards recognise
the talent and impact of individuals,
teams and campaigns from the best of
the UK and international PR industries.
Attended by 800+ key players in the
world of PR and communications, the
PRCA National Awards are the premier
awards for the UK PR industry.
For more information about the PRCA
National Awards, please contact
leo.fedorcio@prca.org.uk.

The UK Public Affairs
Awards
Taking place in December, the UK Public
Affairs Awards are the only awards of
their kind, recognising that lobbying is
not something that is just done by multiclient agencies, but also by in-house
individuals and teams, charities, pressure
groups, NGOs, and trade unions.
For more information about the UK
Public Affairs Awards, please contact
nicholas.dunn-mcafee@prca.org.uk.
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Meet
the team
Working to serve
the PR and
communications
industry.

Leadership
Francis Ingham MPRCA is
the PRCA Director General.
He heads up the PRCA team
and has responsibility for
setting the organisation’s
strategic direction. He is also
Chief Executive of ICCO.
Email: francis.ingham@
prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026

Administration
Karen Wilkinson MPRCA
is the Executive Assistant
to Francis Ingham, Director
General.
Email: karen.wilkinson@
prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026

Membership
Steve Miller MPRCA is
the PRCA Membership
& Partnerships Director.
Alongside managing the
membership and business
services team, he also
oversees membership
recruitment and retention.
Steve also manages our
Partnership Programme.
Email: steve.miller@prca.
org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Renna Markson MPRCA
is the PRCA Engagement
Manager. She oversees the
PRCA’s engagement with
its members.
Email: renna.markson@
prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Henry Redshaw MPRCA
is the PRCA Membership
Manager. He looks after our
consultancy and in-house
members, meeting with them,
expanding on the benefits,
and bringing them on board.
Email: henry.redshaw@prca.
org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Helen Macfarlane MPRCA
is the PRCA Audit Assessor.
She oversees the auditing
of the Communications
Management Standard.
Email: helen.macfarlane@
prca.org.uk
Sue Reynolds MPRCA
is the PRCA Commercial
Specialist. She manages all
of the PRCA’s commercial
relationships.
Email: sue.reynolds@prca.
org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Vin Kaur MPRCA is the
PRCA Membership Executive.
She specifically looks after
our Individual members which
include freelancers,
graduates, and students.
Email: vin.kaur@prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
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Sha’uri Correa MPRCA
is the PRCA Membership
Engagement Executive. She
assists with ensuring that
that all PRCA members are
kept up to date with all our
activities, events, and the
benefits of membership.

design, infographics,
general marketing, and
promotional material.

Email: iman.spearman@
prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026

Email: andrew.comber@
prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026

ICCO

Email: sha’uri.correa@
prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026

Tilly Trinder MPRCA is the
PRCA Digital and Social
Media Assistant, overseeing
all of the PRCA’s social
media output.

Communications,
Marketing, and
Events

Email: tilly.trinder@prca.
org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026

Matt Cartmell MPRCA is
the PRCA Communications,
Marketing & Events
Director. He oversees
the Association’s
communications, policy
agenda, and wider external
relationships.
Email: matt.cartmell@prca.
org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Nicholas Henry DunnMcAfee is the Head of
Public Affairs, Policy, and
Research. As well as the
wide-ranging research and
policy guidance we produce,
he is responsible for our
public affairs and
lobbying activities.
Email: nicholas.dunnmcafee@prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Neha Khatwani MPRCA
is the Public Affairs, Public
Policy, and Research
Manager at the PRCA. She
works on campaigning
work such as diversity and
inclusion, and also handles
the PRCA’s wider public
affairs and public
policy work.
Email: neha.khatwani@
prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Leo Fedorcio MPRCA is the
PRCA Head of Events. He
manages all of the PRCA’s
networking events including
expert briefings, master
classes, member drinks, as
well as the PRCA DARE and
National Awards.
Email: leo.fedorcio@prca.
org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Isobel Arrowsmith MPRCA
is the PRCA Groups
Manager. She manages all of
the PRCA Sectoral, Regional,
and National Groups.
Email: isobel.arrowsmith@
prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Tara Munis MPRCA is the
PRCA Events Executive. She
helps to make sure that all
PRCA events happen.
Email: tara.munis@prca.
org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Andrew Comber MPRCA is
the PRCA’s Graphic Designer.
He creatively oversees the
PRCA’s print and digital
advertising, publication

Training and
Qualifications
Souha Khairallah MPRCA
is the PRCA Training and
Professional Development
Director. She delivers the
PRCA’s extensive training
programme, co-ordinating
the training team’s marketing
and communications,
ensuring that you are kept up
to date with the very latest
training news, special offers,
and information on webinars.
Email: souha.khairallah@
prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Harry Bristow MPRCA is
the PRCA Apprenticeships
Manager. He manages
all aspects of the day to
day running of the PR
Apprenticeship programme,
including quality assurance,
compliance and the
management of the
assessors, along with wider
business development
activities and promotion of
the PR Apprenticeship to
both employers and learners.
Email: harry.bristow@prca.
org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Itty Alimi MPRCA is
the PRCA Talent and
Development Executive.
She organises the PRCA’s
online training courses
and maintains the training
department’s website and
social media pages.
Email: itty.alimi@prca.
org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Stephanie Umebuani
MPRCA is the PRCA
Talent & Professional
Development Executive and
Apprenticeships Specialist.
She manages all aspects
of our PR Apprenticeship
recruitment, outreach
activities to engage schools
and learners along with
the promotion of the PR
Apprenticeship to members.
Email: stephanie.umebuani
@prca.org.uk
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Iman Spearman MPRCA
is the PRCA Talent and
Development Executive.
Her main roles are to
manage and prepare training
functions at the PRCA;
and liaising with trainers on
courses, coordination of all
training paperwork and set
up of courses.

Charlene Corrin MPRCA is
the Global General Manager
of ICCO, The International
Communications
Consultancy Organisation.
ICCO represents over 2,500
PR consultancies.
Email: charlene.corrin@
iccopr.com
Telephone: 020 7233 6026
Tom Allen MPRCA is the
PRCA International Relations
Officer. He supports the
PRCA’s activities in MENA
and also provides support
on ICCO’s global activities.
Email: tom.allen@iccopr.
com
Telephone: 020 7233 6026

National and
Regional
Leanne Foy MPRCA is the
General Manager for PRCA
MENA. Based in Dubai,
she looks after all of MENA
members throughout
the region.
Email: leanne.foy@prca.
mena.global
Caroline McLean MPRCA
is the PRCA Northern Ireland
Co-ordinator. Her main role
is to liaise with the Group
Chairman and help organise
events and meetings with
agencies, in-house teams,
and individual members in
Northern Ireland.
Email: caroline.mclean@
prca.org.uk
Wilma Littlejohn MPRCA
is the PRCA Scotland
Co-ordinator. Her main role
is to liaise with the Group
Chairman and help organise
events and meetings with
agencies, in-house teams,
and individual members
in Scotland.
Email: wilma.littlejohn@
prca.org.uk
Belinda Peach MPRCA
is the PRCA Northern
Co-ordinator. Her main role
is to liaise with the Group
Chairman and help organise
events and meetings with
agencies, in-house teams,
and individual members in
the North of England.
Email: belinda.peach@
prca.org.uk
Emily Hall MPRCA is
the PRCA South West
Co-ordinator. Her main role
is to liaise with the Group
Chairman and help organise
events and meetings with
agencies, in-house teams,
and individual members in
the South West of England.
Email: emily.hall@prca.
org.uk
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